
Since 1998, MCAM Northwest 
has been a trusted authority in 

the manufacturing industry. 

Working closely with 
machinists, designers and 

engineers, we provide digital 
solutions that increase 

productivity and reduce waste. 

From concept to production, 
we specialize in products, 

services and training to 
improve your  

manufacturing efficiency. 

Contact us today to learn how 
MCAM Northwest can help 
your company stay a step 

ahead of the competition by 
using cutting edge technology.

sales@mcamnw.com

@MCAM_NW

Programming for CNC Mills, Lathes, 
Mill-Turn with synchronization, 
Routers, Wire EDM, Lasers, Torch 
Tables and Robots.

Metrology & Reverse Engineering 
software that is a Hardware Neutral, 
Open Platform Model-Based 
Inspection and GD&D.

Solid Modeling, Direct 3-D 
Modeling, Import, Modify and 
Repair Models.

NC File Management, DNC 
Communications, Editing and Shop 
Floor Monitoring.

Comprehensive online Mastercam 
training for all supported versions.

Customizable reporting solutions 
for all versions of Mastercam 
including Setup Sheets, Tool Lists, 
Materials Lists & Hole Tables.

@MCAMNorthwest

(503) 653-5332  

mcamnw.com

ABOUT US

19316 Molalla Ave 
Oregon City, OR 97045



Programming software for CNC 
Mills, Lathes, Mill-Turn with 
synchronization, Routers, Wire EDM, 
Lasers, Torch Tables and Robots. 

Metrology & Reverse Engineering 
software that is a Hardware Neutral, 
Open Platform Model-Based 
Inspection and GD&D.

Solid Modeling, Direct 3-D 
Modeling, Import, Modify and 
Repair Models.

NC File Management, DNC 
Communications, Editing and Shop 
Floor Monitoring.

Comprehensive online Mastercam 
training for all supported versions.

Customizable reporting solutions 
for all versions of Mastercam 
including Setup Sheets, Tool Lists, 
Materials Lists & Hole Tables.

NC post processors for Mastercam 
CAD/CAM Systems for a variety of 
Mill, Lathe and Router machines.

@MCAM_NW (503) 653-5332  

@MCAMNorthwest

sales@mcamnw.com

mcamnw.com/mcam-northwest

Since 1998, MCAM 
Northwest has been a 

trusted authority in the 
manufacturing industry. We 

provide digital solutions 
that increase productivity 
and reduce waste. Contact 
us today to learn how we 
can help your company 
stay a step ahead of the 

competition by using 
cutting edge technology.
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CONNECT WITH US!

19316 Molalla Ave 
Oregon City, OR 97045

CONNECT WITH US!



TRAINING RATES

Per 1 Hour $200

19316 Molalla Ave 
Oregon City, OR 97045

Private
Training is always private.  
One instructor, one company per 
session. This provides you with a 
tailored learning experience that 
focuses on your specific training goals. 

Customized
We recommend using your parts and 
designs. We will be happy to sign 
your Non-Disclosure Agreement for 
training on proprietary part designs.  
You can also choose from our large, 
diverse library of samples to use for 
your training examples.

Renewable
Unused training hours don’t expire for 
customers enrolled in the Mastercam 
Maintenance Program. Remaining 
training hours will roll over into the next 
year until your maintenance expires.

Comprehensive
Streamingteacher® courseware is used 
exclusively for our Mastercam training 
materials and is highly recommended 
for continued learning after completing 
training. Streamingteacher® provides 
over 150 hours of classroom study 
material, examples and sample files*. 
*Sold separately. To order, go to  

www.streamingteacher.com

$1200

Virtual
Connect virtually* for custom 
training and consulting without the 
added expense of travel.  Training is 
conducted via Zoom®. 
*High speed internet connection required. Training is charged by the hour

6 Hours

Buy 5 hours, get 1 extra hour free!

$1000

@MCAM_NW

@MCAMNorthwest

sales@mcamnw.com

/mcam-northwest

CONNECT WITH US!

FILL OUT OUR CUSTOM TRAINING  
REQUEST FORM TO GET STARTED! 

19316 Molalla Ave 
Oregon City, OR 97045

mcamnw.com

https://www.formpl.us/form/44696001

(503) 653-5332


